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Trump Treason Time! 

Trump impeachment charges are already being drafted by a member of the House of Representatives, as any 

Rep can file them so it is guaranteed, just when, not if.  After 2 weeks as President, a House Rep has declared 

Trump is forcing it on himself by his actions, such as approving Putin's invasion of Korea...seriously, she said it 

while a dozen other Democrat House Reps stood behind her nodding approval at a Press Conference. Of course 

it is not true. 

President Trump's "drain the swamp" promise is something this  historian sees to be so much like President 

Thomas Jefferson it encourages me greatly.  I am a HUGE fan of Thomas Jefferson, the first POTUS to hold 

and attend CHRISTIAN worship services in the Capital every Sunday morning, and along with George 

Washington have a foreign policy not to meddle in the affairs of other sovereign nations, intervening outside 

our borders only in America's interests. 

Few know that Thomas Jefferson originally drained the swamp, refusing to enforce John Adam's "Alien and 

Sedition Act" and driving his party to impeach Supreme Court Justice Samuel Chase, the presiding Justice in 

one of the trials, while dismantling the existing establishment already entrenched in our federal government.   

President Lincoln almost sent federal troops to arrest Chief Justice Taney for declaring Lincoln's suspension of 

habeus corpus to be unconstitutional...that was very close to forcible removal from the bench of a sitting Chief 

Justice who declared Lincoln could not act in a time of war emergency, just as we have in America today. 

President Jackson just flat out refused to abide by Supreme Court Chief Justice Marshall who made a big 

spectacle prohibiting Jackson could not move Cherokee Indians from Georgia to west of the Mississippi. He 

moved them anyway, not that I agree with his forced removal of Cherokee Indians from their property, but 

Democrats worship Jackson as the leader of their racist political party that ruled Southern states creating Jim 

Crow laws persecuting black citizens and forcibly preventing them from voting or going to school or public 

places with non black citizens.  That's right I said it! 

Trump is demonstrating he has the Jeffersonian ways, starting with his Inauguration address that confirmed he 

was a Jefferson fan. 

I expect TRUMP TREASON CHARGES to be filed and prosecuted against traitors to our nation, with treason 

defined as "giving aid or comfort to our enemies"... now let's see who is on that short list in his first 3 weeks in 

office... 

1.  JAMES CLAPPER... former Director of National Intelligence giving media interviews about his opinion on 

classified information issues, which reveal his personal analysis of classified information. Treason. 

2.  JOHN McCain... current Senator giving media interviews about his personal analysis of classified national 

defense information issues.  Treason. 

3.  Federal employees... giving to reporters transcripts of classified information of private phone calls between 

our President and the leaders of other nations.  Treason. 
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4.  Federal Judges... not just in 9th Circuit Courts, but across the USA our Courts are filled with Judges that are 

traitors to our Constitution and Laws, acting to enforce their personal beliefs and political or social issues when 

they violate our laws.  Treason. 

TRUMP time to drive IMPEACHMENT of Federal Judges who are traitors to our Constitution, pressuring the 

House to bring every traitor to justice before the American people with Senate trials, regardless of whether they 

are removed from their office or not. Those trials would be so public, the Senators forced to keep their big 

mouths shut because they are simply Jurors in impeachment trials, so We the People can see the evidence and 

demand our Senators fry or free each accused traitor as WE see fit... what a glorious day! 
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